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REDUCTION OF ENERGY USAGE THROUGH IMPROVED CULTURAL PRACTICES

Dennis Larson, Walter Hinz, Del Fangmeier, Jim Armstrong,
Dale Cannon, Brooks Taylor, Martin Openshaw, Stan Heathman

This is a report of the 1975 Energy Reduction Project conducted at the Marana Experimental
Station. Alternate wide -narrow row plantings in Mississippi have shown reduced costs with less row
length per acre and no yield loss. It seemed likely that a wide - narrow row system with reduced

tillage and with irrigation water supplied from one furrow for two cotton rows could result in some
energy saving. The entire ten -acre plot to be used for this experiment had been plowed so minimum
tillage was not part of the first -year test.

The four different treatments used were as follows: (1) 40 -inch conventional row spacing with
pre- irrigation; (2) 40 -inch conventional row spacing with no pre- irrigation (cotton to be irrigated
up); (3) Wide bed spacing with pre- irrigation; (4) Wide bed spacing with no pre- irrigation (cotton
to be irrigated up). Twelve rows were used for each plot and four replications were made for each
treatment.

The field was plowed in March and listed on April 1. Conventional plots were listed with a
three bottom lister and wide bed plots with a single bottom lister. An irrigation was performed on
April 3 on plots to be pre- irrigated. Approximately twelve inches of water was applied to all plots.
The wide -narrow plots had irrigation furrows spaced 90 inches apart. A cotton row was planted on
each side of the furrow at a 36 -inch spacing. This left a 54 -inch spacing on the bed between plants.
Tractor wheels were never operated in the furrow on the wide bed plots. This way compaction was

thought to be minimized. An International 656 tractor with 90 -inch wheel spacing was used for list-
ing, planting, and cultivating.

The conventional 40 -inch row spacing that was to be irrigated up was planted on April 17. The
plots that had been pre -irrigated were too wet to plant and were not planted until April 24. All
wide beds were planted on April 24. The conventional and wide bed plots to be irrigated up were
irrigated on April 25. Plots that had been pre- irrigated before planting were irrigated again on
May 1. The wide bed plots were cultivated on May 28. The conventional plots were cultivated on
May 30. Succeeding irrigations were made to the entire plot on June 17, July 17, August 1, and
August 22. The conventional plots were cultivated once more on June 27, and the wide beds on July 7.
A layby herbicide application was made to the entire plot on July 31.

Dry spots were in evidence in a number of the replications in early August. The wide bed plots
showed the lack of moisture more than conventional plots. Wide bed plots showed moisture stress on
the north end in early and middle August. Plants were short and while there were a good many bolls
showing up on each plant, it was quite evident that the yield would be suppressed. Moisture penetra-
tion also seemed to be a problem in some of the conventional plots.

A two -row cotton picker was obtained for the harvest of all plots on October 8. The center
eight rows of each twelve row replication was harvested and weighed. The picking loss on the con-
ventional plots averaged somewhere between 5 and 7 %. The picking loss on the wide beds ran from
13.5 to 16.8 %. The lack of moisture available to plants in the latter stages of growth substan-
tially lowered yields.

Yields on the conventional planting varied from 563 lbs. per acre to 831 lbs. per acre. The
yields on wide bed plantings ran from 464 lbs. per acre to 638 lbs. per acre. The yield on the wide
bed plots was 77% of the conventional on "irrigated -up" plots and 74% of conventional on the pre -
irrigated plots. Even taking into consideration the higher picking losses on the wide beds, the
yields would still have been several percent below that of the conventional plots. No conclusion
can be reached, however, because of the lack of moisture particularly to the wide bed plants in
August.

While this yield summary represents only the first picking there was probably no more than
50 -100 lbs. of cotton left on the plants. We have no good comparison of energy requirements or
water use. Next season, it will be necessary to improve water penetration by ripping the entire
field, measure irrigation water more accurately and irrigate the wide bed treatments on a schedule
determined by soil moisture measurements.
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